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• Brian Donoghue, Deputy Director  

• Ryan Johnston, Policy Counsel for Federal Programs  

• Brittany-Rae Gregory, Communicat ions Director  

• Corian Zacher, Senior Pol icy Counsel  

  

Jake Varn,  Principal Associate ,  Pew Charitable Trusts  Broadband Access 

Initiat ive  

 

Speakers will  remain anonymous, but will  be identified with a number.  

• Speakers 1 and 2 are broadband advocates from a nonprofit  in Texas.  

• Speaker 3 is a broadband advocate from a nonprofit  in  urban Kansas and 

Missouri.  

• Speaker 4 is a county leader from rural  Maryland.  

 

Corian Zacher: The f irst thing we wanted to talk about was what  the greatest 

connect ivi ty barriers in everyone's community are . We know that there are  

challenges in every community, regardless of how many steps they 've taken to get 

things right.  There are always things that need to be improved. So,  let ' s ta lk about 

what some of the barriers are to making that happen.  

Speaker 1: Affordability and digital  ski lls .   

 

Speaker 2: Probably next to that  is access.  There may be access, but it  may be so 

poor and unreliable that actually,  people don’t have access.  

Speaker 3: One of the challenges with that  quest ion  we hit that a lot  in dif ferent 

mediums local ly is  that the needs are so different,  even for dif ferent, real ly 

dramatic subsect ions.  There are a few blocks in a business distr ict that doesn't  

have access to good connect ivi ty.  It  really inhibits economic development say in 

those two blocks,  but maybe two blocks over, you can get fiber f rom three 

different providers.  

So, consistency of access and  how you really  zero in on that  needs discussion at a 

kind of hyperlocal micro level.  Even at a household level .  We all know data that 

is  so inaccurate from Form 477 block to block within even a pre tty narrow define, 

area.  I think that ' s true. I  mean, it ' s true, certainly at the infrastructure side of 

things. It ' s a lso true when you talk about access and affordabil ity,  and those are 

things that are real ly,  you know, easi ly described broad topics.  But  what that 

means at  a family or household level is really  dif ferent in a way that is  hard to 

make category broad policy.  
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Speaker 4: I  would agree . In a rural  area l ike us, we have like three major needs 

and I don't know how I would categorize  one as the greatest .  We have some 

places that have no middle mile f iber.  So nothing to even distr ibute from. We 

have some places within served areas that  were not served. It goes down the main 

state road, but it  doesn' t  go off onto the side county roads. And then we ha ve is 

other places that have long driveways are one of our biggest  challenges r ight now, 

if a  house is more than 250 feet away from the road, then they have to pay the 

extra to get to their house. And a lot  of t imes i t 's  up to thousands and tens of 

thousands of dollars.  

 

Corian Zacher: Yeah. This is a ll  great . So ,  you all  hit on like three big points, 

which is that there's l ike some big level policy issues,  l ike Form 477 data,  and 

then there's issues with providers and affordability  at the household level . And 

then there's a lso, um, like these perception issues,  l ike you were ta lking about 

people not knowing how to use the service and things l ike that . I  think those are 

all really  great points. And we'l l  probably be a good segway into the next 

question, which is .  Did anyone want to ta lk about what are some solutions either 

to those barriers or what I know that a l l of  you  have talked about other 

opportunities that you've found in your own communities to tackle some of these 

challenges that have come up.  

Speaker 1: 

I think the digi tal navigator  concept is gonna be really  good because, we f ind out 

when we ta lk to our l ibrarian in our libraries in small rural  case, they are the 

defacto technology center and hub for community.  And so when people come 

there to use internet or the computers,  they're not just showing up to use the 

internet, they're also needing assistance to get logged on and needing assistance  

to set up an email.  So when we've heard from nonprofits that offer services,  

they're having to do digi t al  ski lls training to al low people to access those services. 

They don't  feel ,  oftentimes, qualif ied. There are a lot  of  l ibrarians that  are older 

or ret ired. And so they are feel ing a lot  of  pressure to not only be the resource 

for people to get connected,  but a lso to help them learn to do it  too. And so 

there needs to be not just  the availabi li ty,  but,  and the librar ians say that  when 

people sign up for a class, they need help fil l ing out the forms right now. Maybe 

help al l the things that they need to do for jobs and email account ,  taxes, and 

they're expect ing the librarian to be the…everything.  

Speaker 4: 

As far as solutions, we've been trying to tackle broadband access issues in our 

rural  county for like 11 years .  We did a public private partnership with a fixed 

wireless provider early on, back in 2016, I think was when the paper work started 

and things started f lowing with that . That has had some success, but having 

mountains with trees that  keep growing and wind that blows antennas off ki lter ,  

recently that company has been switching some  of their deployments to f iber 

where they can and stil l  using the f ixed wireless where they can and for backhaul 

to these remote communit ies, they actual ly just  are putt ing up a new one. I t ' s 
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real ly innovative. They're,  they're sending back haul through a microwave  pipe. 

So, it 's  a much bigger pipe to get it  to the community and then doing fiber 

distr ibut ion. So that has helped in some of our remote areas that can't  get .  

 

We don't have fiber on the poles yet . We, as a county government have been 

applying for funding an helping our ISPs look for funding. And more recently 

we've done a couple pi lots . We're going to getting ready to ra mp up digging 

assistance. So, one of the most expensive things to do is dig.  And  we have county 

roads crews and department of public uti l i t ies, folks who know how to dig and 

have equipment to do that.  So , in places where there is no way in Ha des that this 

is  gonna get  done, because i t ' s way too expensive to  hire out that digging ,  we have 

come in and opened up a trench and the ISP has provided the conduit .  And we 

actual ly, if  i t 's  along our r ight  away, we ask them to provide a second conduit  for 

our exclusive use in the future, if  they ever needed. And then then the ISP has 

their conduit . They can run the, the l ines through. So ,  we're just trying to tackle 

it  any way we can.  

Jake Varn: Maryland a lso has an addit ional ACP benefit  on top of that . Is that 

you notice that 's  helped much with  increasing signups? 

Speaker 4: 

I don't  have any data on that . I haven' t l ooked a that . I would assume it would 

because at least  where we are that  would pay for your entire service.  

Jake Varn: Texas now, um, $30 plus with $30 from the state.  

Speaker 1: That’s creative problem -solving. That’s what we tel l all our 

stakeholders is to find ways to work with the providers .  So that ' s  great .  

Corian Zacher: You also brought up the point  about,  um, l ike partnerships with,  I 

feel l ike 15 or 20 years ago, transportat ion wasn' t  as involved in this.  And I know 

some people when we asked, like what people wanted to learn from this session,  

some people ta lked about transportation collaborat ions. So,  um, I think that 

might be an interesting point  of topic if anyone else wanted to touch on that .  

Jake Varn: It  is interest ing . Prior joining Pew, I worked at  National Governor’s  

Association and had transportation in my portfol io with broadband . The amount 

of state department of  transportation that  are start ing to point someone  as a 

coordinator on broadband facil it ies. There was a federal highway memo that  

came out suggesting that they do so  and suggest ing that  they made someone within 

their department  for that .  There have been other states there's been few for about 

a decade now seems, but there's  been a very suddenly groundswell of  more state 

transportation departments  being involved with i t . They also, a  lot of them have 

their own networks that they have connected to their  traf fic  sensors and l ights. 

So, they're seeing  that they're not using all  that capacity for  partnerships  to lease 

it  out .  
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Speaker 3: Yeah. I t ' s weird. I think traffic  at a state D OT level,  but a lso at a  

regional sort of authority level . I mean the opportunity,  when you think about 

sort of governance and planning for inter - jurisdict ional infrastructure network s 

exist in a few different places. So l ike electric uti l i t ies or other places does a 

natural has a, but a completely dif ferent governance model and busines s models 

than roads do. So you see l ike the hole that is there. Cause there isn 't  this 

capacity in the communication sector and you see some of these analogs like,  oh, 

I guess we be a good fix in this.  And so uti l it ies get into it  and transit planners get 

into it ,  but it 's  really  a different environment than either of those t wo. So, it ' l l  be 

real ly interest ing, I  think kinda track l ike what, which of those are gonna be 

lessons that work and which ones are gonna just  l ike, you can imagine a scenario 

where l ike the ut il ity  and the transportat ion planners are like fight ing and l ike no 

one actually  knows how the system works anyway , and you've got your ISP 

confusion, send us al l your money. It ' s interesting.  

Speaker 1: Yeah. Especial ly also because of al l the r ight of ways and al l the  

infrastructure that goes  along the roads, not even so much, just  transportat ion 

planning, but that ' s kind of l ike a protected space. I 'm working in Virginia,  north 

Texas,  and so much construct ion  goes out to three counties. So , it  becomes 

impact planning, but also disaster management. When you cut the l ine, three 

counties lose access to 911 . So,  somebody that actual ly knew the importance of 

that  when  

 

Speaker 2: Yeah, those of us who have been in broadband planning for a while 

now have been saying that everyone needs to be on the same page for a long time. 

So, I think you're get ting transportat ion interested now  because now we're ta lking 

about federal ,  state , and once you get the state involved and you get a ll  the 

polit icians invo lved for three counties and the cit ies , transportation starts to take 

notice.  So, I think it ' s just about importance  on broadband to the right people  to 

get  it  included in all  the funding that gets passed down. I t ' s just  something else 

they have to do. And now they have it  as part of the state planning. I t 's  not just 

this county, i t ’ s part of a  plan. 

Jake Varn: It  becomes more of an inter -agency effort when you get the governors ’  

office involved. 

Speaker 2: When you’re talking about broadband, i t ' s important.  Even some of 

the counties thought of this . We always say the state needs to  communicate with 

local governments and so the ISP knows the city  and county partners . Now, we’re 

start ing to see that maybe it ’ s the county that needs to reach out to ISPs. Maybe it  

has to go both ways and both need to be responsible for that.   

Jake Varn: Iowa has a useful  model. Every state gives you has to be l ike f ive -year 

planning for every single project . They can make chang es to, they do a lot . Iowa 

puts a map up on their broadband website for where al l the road projects are 

going be and the point of contact  for ISPs or communit ies to coordinate.  
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Brian Donoghue: Same point the coordination side  as the transportat ion side . 

One thing that South Bend, Indiana, had done was set out  as part of their 

communit ies to have something didn't ,  again, they work detail  how they art iculate 

that  general,  but a dig-once policy. It is  very, very highly local ized.   

 

Speaker 3: Do you know, Jake, that Iowa map, how much that it ' s used or how 

current and the info is a up there. I t doest actual ly result in additional.   

 

Jake Varn: It 's  pretty  new, I  think it ' s a  new, I feel l ike I saw it  f irst t ime, like two 

months ago, so it ' s refresh,  but I can check.  

Speaker 3: Dig-once is one of those things that sound really  good in theory,  but 

don’t work quite l ike you imagine. It ’s been eight years and it ’s been a diff icult  

thing.  

Speaker 1: Well there's  lot of  things to coordinate for sure. There are lot of 

construct ion projects and people who have to coordinate  for a construct ion 

project . Somebody else  is construct ion,  somebody else for budget . Yeah, 

absolutely.  

Jake Varn: You can have a policy, but not everyone ta lking to  one another.  

Speaker 1: Right. If i t 's a dif ference of waiting six  months  if  you could everyone, 

the same page,  then somebody might  not want to wait  that long. 

Speaker 4: And then in our case , we have 600 miles of roads in our county and 

you may have this l it t le 30 -foot is land of conduit out in the middle of nowhere. 

It 's  not a good use of that conduit .  That 's  hard to get r ight  now to put i t  there. 

You know, It 's  never gonna get there . 

 

Corian Zacher: Which I think that 's  a real ly good point because we've heard that 

from other people who say  things l ike, “I can see a f iber line outside my house, 

but I 'm not served by fiber,  I 'm sti l l  using satell ite and paying exorbitant 

amounts.”  I think that that might be an inte resting thing to ta lk about is how can 

we coordinate to make use of some of these assets and just  been  out there, but  

people aren' t  able to actual ly use them in the way that they need to be used. Does 

anyone have any thoughts on that? We know that  mapping i s such an important 

part of that  because we know that there's a lot  of dark f iber that just isn't  available 

for the public  to see,  to know that they can even connect to it .  

Speaker 2: That 's the start of  private partnerships to o, whether it ' s an or 

whatevers that owns our f iber partnership.  
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Speaker 1: That, yeah. I think that  the environment wasn't  a lways conducive for  

transparency and sharing, and I think that ' s the real struggle when we're trying to 

build more impactful  programs, more impactful funding models and how to 

actual ly solve the process and gets off  the last 10 years we've been working on 

this . And I think that’s a  lot  of  it  is that they don’t share that  information. Even if 

the maps were better,  we sti l l  have trouble with gett ing  the providers to 

communicate.   

Speaker 2: In fact,  a lot of it  is  mapped, but a lot  of the counties and  judges and 

people who need to know don’t  even know it exists.   

Speaker 1: I t ’s  really  about transparency and availabil ity of information and 

gett ing people over that  tendency not to share information cause they  are 

jealously guarding it .  It 's  hard to get the information out, but a lot of the things 

would be solved if people would share information.  

Corian Zacher: Yeah. I feel l ike so much of this discussion is just,  we need 

people to all get the same room and talk to each other .  I think that ' s something 

that  a lot of people are asking righ t now. Do any of you have some best pract ices 

for l ike holding some of those convenings or l ike try and get people in dialogue 

with each other? Are they there any things you've seen that  been successful 

communicat ion strategies? 

Speaker 2: Regional strategies has helped a lot  the counties next door to each 

other. That 's power in numbers, that ’s been real helpful  

Corian Zacher: Yeah. It seems like there's a lot  more of that lately.  

Speaker 3: 

I 'm not a lways sure that getting people in room together and about  more is the 

best,  most productive solut ion. Not there's anything you l ike, it ' s people around, 

but l ike that has been happening for a long t ime. I  don't  feel  l ike the places 

where we're weak are cause of lack of people gett ing in a room together and 

having a conversat ion.  I  think it ' s sort of  an unwil l ingness to collaborate about 

who should be doing what, we just can' t  f igure this out. It 's  l ike there are act ive 

sets of interests that  overlap in different ways that are ei ther aligned or 

misal igned or differently al igned toward solving certain problems. So ,  to me to 

take in our work in one, which is sort of broad, you know, what is our regional, 

you know, digi tal  plan and what 's that  gonna look like?  

 

We've gotta have some docs refer to  on that . No one's gonna do that  much on, 

but it 's  st i l l  something that makes people feel  l ike there's something. But then 

within that there lots of specif ic tactics, l ike big one for a good idea. If you don't 

have like a target  focused area,  I don't think for where we want som ebody who's 

been actual ly  call  the different construct ion people and cal l the cit ies in different 

jurisdictions who actual ly do work with that area actually  for relationships with 
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the contractors who do work in that  area ones . It ' s one thing to talk to the  c ity  

who is giving a permit ,  and another who l ike the person who holding the shovel . 

Be intentional about how you use that  for a specif ic outcome. There is value in 

identify ing some project,  opportunities that are really  discreet that you can f ind 

will ing partners to attack, solve a real problem.  

Speaker 1: 

I think that  maybe might be a step one and step two. They need to actual ly ta lk 

amongst  themselves and figure out where they're at.  But yes, once they do f igure 

out where they need to go,  the more the right  people at  the table.  

 

Speaker 2: Yeah. The connect ion is that  somebody has to be in charge. 

Sometimes,  nobody puts it  on their back to be in charge. Someone’s gotta be in 

charge.  

Speaker 3: 

But a lot of this stuff  we don't  need. That 's again where it  depends , but there's lot 

of stuff you don't need authority to. It ' s l ike there's a group of, farmers, I  think 

about the same. They were like,  we're gonna raise money ,  we're gonna do the 

thing. Build l ike you can build networks. This is one of the dif ferences from 

roads. Like you can' t  build roads on your own, but yeah, you can build networks. 

You can do a big problem, you don't need statutory authority to call  your, you 

know, ci t ies and public works departments, contractors, to figure out where 

people are digging and, and raise money  to lay conduit . You need someone to do 

it .  

Speaker 2: 

I 'm listening what you're saying. I  think, do w e want a bi ll ion,  different lit t le 

networks? And how do you make it ,  who takes care of those, and who connects  

those? I mean, to me, there sti l l  needs to be a  plan, and delegation. 

Jake Varn: 

Good point on taking, building up capacity to either engage with  partners or ISPs 

or be able to take on the jobs themselves.  It feel s l ike from working with a few 

state offices,  state off ices that  are successful  can. They sometimes feel  l ike they 

can just put the grants funding out there and if  no one's applying to i t ,  they can 

have those stakeholder meetings. They can make more funding available for 

people to be able to prepare for the grant program. But if no  one's actual ly trying 

to actively serve that community  or if  there's  just one provider that ' s not wil l ing to 

change the speed that they're offering or meet the state's thresholds. And it just 

feels l ike they don't  have the tools to empower more people to that marketplace. 

 

Speaker 3: We're fortunate, we got pretty good infrastructure . Several  providers 

built  out robust  fiber networks. And so ,  i f  you're in a community and there's no 
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provider, and you're just trying to figure out how to get a  fiber network ,  that is 

more daunting. Just when it  comes to skil ls  or training or digital  navigator 

programs, any these other things ,  those things can also be daunting , but I  don't  

think they're beyond the ski lls of people to figure out how to do a training 

program. And there are so many guides out there, a ll you need is  someone to 

take charge or commissioned to take charge.  

 

Speaker 4: Overwhelmed is the word . Capacity to do this kind of thing. I am the 

one who is supposed to be in charge in my county.  Some days i t 's  managing 

expectations. My name is  out there on our website.  I get  cal ls  from, you know,  

aunt Mary down the road who doesn't  have internet and needs  i t  to get  her insulin 

pump information sent over to her doctor  or people who have second homes up 

here who wanna run 'em out at our vacation area that  want gigabit  service. And 

I 've got that  kind of conversation happening at the same t ime I 'm trying to get 

state funding and federal funding and writ ing grants.  It 's  a lot to try to manage in 

a rural community with a small staff.  You know what I  mean? So , it 's  absolutely 

overwhelming.  

You do whatever you can and the next day you do the next thing that you can, 

you know. It ' s hard to be proactive though in that situat ion,  you're,  you're 

basical ly react ing. You're putt ing out fires all the t ime and it 's  a  hard place to be 

when new things come along.  

Speaker 1: And that 's  a really  good point.  Maybe we need to know more about 

what is  it  not .  It ’s not that people aren’t  interested,  they really  are interested in 

broadband, but they've got a water infrastructure problem or all the other 

mil l ions of things.  

Speaker 4: 

Well,  and we would not be anywhere near where we are without having a 

broadband consultant on our payroll.  I mean, we have worked with them since 

2011. They did our f irst feasibi l ity analysis and  a plan, they just  did a refresh for 

us. If they weren' t  there, I would not have taken this job. We don't have the 

engineering expertise for, you know, an ISP sends us their  plan. Wow. Looks 

good to me, but I don’t know.  

Speaker 2: That’s what we tel l people. You’re going to see a l ot of things that 

look good, but you real ly need something in there i t ' s gonna work.  

 

We help communit ies assess their  access, their adoption,  sustainabil ity . If there's 

anything about going on, we kinda put it  al l together, survey residents to help 

learn where they are. We cal l i t  a technology act ion plan, but i t ’s really  about 

assessing the steps. But what we do f ind commonly is  nobody in charge. Or if 

there is  someone it 's  overwhelming. For so long, there was no money. Now, 

there’s so much money, people don’t know what to spend it on.  
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Speaker 4: Federal grants are not fun. We write our own, but oh my . 

Francella Ochil lo :  

I just  have two follow up questions. I wanted to tug at this piece about  who ’ s  in 

charge. I do wonder what happens to communit ies that  don't  necessarily  have an 

officer, that ' l l  miss out on funding opportunities . To what extent  are there ways 

that  we can support communit ies before they get a  consultant? If there are 

pending deadlines, how do you help people take responsibi li ty?  

Speaker 4: 

Yeah. For us, the process went : our commissioners or our county governing entity  

asked our department of economic development ,  “What is the one thing that  we 

could do that would make the biggest bang for our buck if  we go for, for the 

limited funding that ' s  out there?”  and broadband came back as the number one 

thing, and this is  back in 2000, this is  a while ago,  right? So , they went out and 

they found funding to hire a consultant to do a feasibil ity  analysis,  f igure out what 

would i t  take. And from that point  on,  they just  made it  a priority every year 

when funding windows opened up, that could serve broadband, they applied . So,  

we've gotten multiple federal and state grants across the years to, to just  start 

doing something. And, you know, and some, we didn' t do everything, r ight?  

 

Like, I  mean, the f ixed wireless is  a great solut ion for some people, but unless 

you've got l ine of sight, it  doesn't  really work. And so, you know, that 's  where 

we've got some customers who are super happy and some who are not.  They did 

hire a person in economic development to cover broadband as one of their 

duties,  but it  was never the sole duty  unti l  last July. So, it ' s taken us a while to 

build up the momentum and to get  to the point where they think it 's  important 

enough and there 's enough money coming down the pipe that  we have to have 

somebody to take care of this.   

 

Francella Ochil lo : Just wanted to think about what is the thing that ' s not gonna 

covered on this of whether it ' s your grant cycle ,  your grant. What is the thing 

that ' s not gett ing addressed in funding ? 

Speaker 4: 

Long driveways for us, It ' s l ike a 300 foot  sect ion. Are we gonna do 

environmentals for 50 of those in a grant application? No. Like there has to be 

another way to handle that . I  just applied Friday for a grant to fund like customer 

connect ion grants. I 'm cal ling 'em. Yeah. An ISP has a run to get to a house and 

it ' s gonna cost a certain amount, the county wil l pay that .  We just were call ing out 

a st ipend or subsidy to just  get people connected.  

Jake Varn: There 's a few have line extension program. Some have the customer 

apply to states, other t imes i t ’s the customer.  
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Speaker 4 :  I  prefer fewer applicants, so I say the ISP because otherwise, it ’ s just  

me.   

Speaker 2: We real ly  need to change the definit ion of broadband because i f 

you’re at 25/3, you can’t get  grant funding for that .  That speed needs to be 

increased across the board.  


